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P R E A M B L E
The Cooma-Monaro Economic Development Taskforce was set-up as a 12-person 
committee in June 2013 to make recommendations concerning the development of the  
Shire’s economy. 

The Taskforce Report was presented to Council in late 2013. 

In order to gain traction and momentum for the report’s recommendations, Cooma-Monaro 
Shire Council is developing a marketing strategy in pursuit of the vision articulated by the 
Economic Development Taskforce.

It is envisaged that the marketing strategy would be comprehensive and integrated 
addressing the key drivers in accelerating growth of Cooma-Monaro Shire’s economy.
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B A C K G R O U N D
The need for a Shire marketing strategy was identified in the final report of the Cooma-
Monaro Economic Taskforce. The recommendations of this community and business group, 
which was convened by Council and facilitated through Dr Kim Houghton, were adopted in 
December 2013. 

The Taskforce report presented a positive vision for Cooma-Monaro Shire.

“Cooma-Monaro’s population will again be growing, especially with people of working 
age, due to the vibrancy and diversity inherent in our great lifestyle which is appealing 
to residents and visitors alike. Cooma positions itself as a major commercial, retail, 
educational and services centre. 

Our Shire will offer a range of employment options and we will be known for our strengths 
in specialist manufacturing, energy technology, agriculture and active tourism. Stronger 
tertiary education options will be providing a foundation for young people to live and study in 
the Shire, and a basis for local business innovation.”
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The Taskforce report notes that maintaining the status quo will not address inherent 
challenges in achieving this vision. In order to progress towards its goal, positive actions in 
six key categories are required.

1. Education, training and retention of younger workers 

2. Strategic marketing 

3. Industry strategies 

4. Tourism and events development 

5. Council activities (townscape and internal processes) 

6. Growing local businesses

Cooma-Monaro Shire Council’s leadership, provision of strategic direction and prioritization 
of resources will be critical in addressing most challenges and in stimulating positive 
actions.

However, the report also notes that the entire community must share in this responsibility, 
particularly in relation to community expectations, business and community participation, 
and the prioritization and allocation of Shire and community resources.
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M A R K E T I N G  B R I E F  &  S C O P E
Cooma-Monaro Shire Council’s brief calls for the plan of action for marketing to address 
relevant aspects articulated in the Taskforce report. The tactics required may vary as a 
number of individual objectives are planned within a coordinated matrix of actions.

A cogent marketing strategy that is consistent yet adaptable across individual objectives, 
target markets and opportunities is the optimum outcome.

It is recognized that Cooma-Monaro Shire Council has limited human and budgetary 
resources. This points to an increased need for more innovative marketing solutions and 
possibly a more phased approach in implementation timing.

Marketing activity is seen, directly and indirectly, as a significant component of the Cooma-
Monaro Economic Taskforce action plan.

It is relevant to these specific areas identified by the Taskforce:

1. Education, Training & Retention of Younger Workers

Promotion of town strength in tertiary education

Data collection of visitor and new arrival experiences

Community ‘meet and greet’ service, orientation day, welcome pack

List of what’s what, who’s who, where’s where to be maintained and distributed
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2. Strategic Marketing

Add ‘Open for Business’ site to Council’s website

Develop district marketing collateral and marketing strategy (collateral, channels,  
events etc.) 

- Available land, large lot sizes, good services, good access etc. 

- Promote NSW relocation allowance for buyers and renters 

- Make the business case (e.g. available labour force, easy distribution access) 

Link ‘Visit Cooma’ to ‘Live in Cooma’

Signs at town entrances and link to website

Main Street parking signage to be more visible 

Review services provided by the Visitor Information Centre in the context of delivering the 
Economic Development Plan 

3. Tourism & Events

Progress Destination Management Plan activities 

Include links with agriculture in the Destination Management Plan 

Town Beautification Plan 

Deliver an Events Strategy 

Continue involvement, participation and support with TSM 

Improve Visit Cooma website and include packages 

Investigate marketing opportunities through Canberra overseas tertiary students, 
families and impending international flight arrivals 

4.Growing Local Business

Each business to ‘tell its story’ campaign 

It is an implied imperative that the marketing strategy for the Shire must ensure that the 
communications platform crafted for each element to be addressed by the Taskforce 
recommendations is presented within a unified and complementary brand structure.
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C O N T E X T U A L  A N A L Y S I S
The Place

Covering an area of approximately 5,230 square kilometres, in south-eastern New South 
Wales, Cooma-Monaro Shire is home to just over 10,000 residents. The population density 
is low with a little over 1.9 people per square kilometre.

The epicentre of the region is the town of Cooma. Its population of six and a half thousand 
represents about two-thirds of the Shire’s residents. 

Other hamlets within the LGA include Nimmitabel, Bredbo, Michelago and Numeralla. 
Smaller clusters of residents are found at localities such as Bunyan, Four Mile, Shannons 
Flat, Yaouk, Peak View, Jerangle, Rock Flat, Countegany and Kybeyan.

The Monaro

The Monaro region is a unique part of Australia. North to south, it stretches from Tinderry 
Mountains near the southern outskirts of Canberra, to just south of the Victorian border. 
It is a high plateau of generally rolling plains bordered by coastal ranges dropping sharply 
to the east and the roof of Australia to the west in the Snowy Mountains range within 
Kosciuszko National Park. 

The Monaro Range gently divides the catchments of the Murrumbidgee River to the north 
and Snowy River to the south. 

Much of the area is in a ‘rain shadow’ and characterized by granite outcrops of a highly 
leached, ancient landscape, creating a steppe or prairie type environment. 

14
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headquarters of Snowy Hydro Limited, the Shire’s largest employer, and it retains a regional 
location for SMEC, a global civil engineering consultancy, spun out of the project.

In 1959, the district was the location for Academy Award-nominated feature film, “The 
Sundowners”, starring Robert Mitchum, Deborah Kerr and Peter Ustinov.

Government Organization

The Shire’s overlays of state and federal government areas include electorates of Monaro 
and Eden-Monaro respectively.

The New South Wales Legislative Assembly division of Monaro has approximately 48,000 
electors and is currently represented by Mr John Barilaro MP. Mr Barilaro is currently 
Minister for Small Business and Minister for Regional Tourism.

The Federal House of Representatives Division of Eden-Monaro has approximately 100,000 
electors. Constituents are currently represented by Dr Peter Hendy MP.

Queanbeyan dominates both State and Federal electorates with a city population of 38,000 
people.

At a local government level, a council of nine members elected by residents administers 
Cooma-Monaro Shire. Councilors elect the mayor.

The Local Government Area (LGA) came into being with the amalgamation of Cooma 
Municipal Council and Monaro Shire in 1981. While Cooma-Monaro Shire occupies a 
significant proportion of the Monaro geographic region, two other LGAs cover southern 
sections: Snowy River to the south and west, and Bombala to the south-east.

The north-west of Cooma-Monaro Shire overlaps with Kosciuszko National Park in the 
Tantangara region. Here the Shire’s highest elevation is reached at Mt Morgan (1,874 
metres).

Despite pockets of rich basaltic soil, the average altitude of over 900 metres and extreme 
winter temperatures, preclude extensive crop growing. However, the region has an 
historical reputation for Angus and Hereford cattle with sheep breading having produced 
some of the world’s finest merino wool.

Climatically, with the exception of Snowy Mountains, the Monaro region is the coldest in 
mainland Australia.

Historical Background

The Shire’s roots are rich in indigenous history. Prior to the 1800s the Ngarigo Aboriginal 
tribe had occupied the greater Monaro district for some 15,000 years. 

European exploration began in 1823 and the village of Cooma was surveyed in 1849.

Gold discovered at Kiandra in 1860, and other parts of the district, saw Cooma’s population 
accelerate and the foundations as the region’s administration, commercial and service 
centre were established.

Prior to the 20th Century, the Monaro region developed a reputation for fine merino wool. 
With the coming of more efficient road and rail access, the town became the gateway to the 
Australian Alps, now more widely known as Snowy Mountains.

However, the town’s name and reputation was etched in Australian history when Cooma 
became the centre of Australia’s largest engineering project, the Snowy Mountains Hydro 
Electricity Scheme. 

For 25 years between 1949 and 1972, the project employed 100,000 workers with 70% from 
overseas. At the time, Cooma was the most multicultural town in Australia.  The project’s 
road network opened up the region to greater tourism.

In 1967, the Snowy Mountains Scheme was rated by the American Society of Civil Engineers 
as one of the Seven Wonders of the Modern World. Its legacy is that Cooma remains the 
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Regional Tourism

The Shire is within the Snowy Mountains Regional Tourism Area as designated by 
Destination New South Wales. Tourism Snowy Mountains Inc. is the membership-based, 
not-for-profit marketing entity recognized as the Regional Tourism Organization (RTO). The 
RTO covers LGAs of Cooma-Monaro, Snowy River, Tumut and Tumbarumba with a total 
population of approximately 35,000.

The region is best known for the highest point on the Australian mainland, Mt Kosciuszko 
(2,228 metres) within Kosciuszko National Park. It also boasts the mainland’s only truly 
alpine areas, only glacial lakes and the southern hemisphere’s leading snow resorts of 
Perisher, Thredbo, Charlotte Pass and Selwyn Snowfields.

The tourism region was consolidated with the completion of the Snowy Mountains Scheme, 
which created numerous lakes and underground tunnels with capacity estimated to be  
15 to 20 times greater than Sydney Harbour.

The Snowy Mountains region’s current marketing theme is: “There’s more to it than  
you think”.

Capital Region Living

Another marketing relationship is Cooma-Monaro Shire’s participation in Snowy Living 
within the Capital Region Living program. Under the banner “a new way of life is just down 
the road”, Capital Region Living promotes residential relocation to the region around 
Canberra from Crookwell in the north, Young in the west, Queanbeyan, Narooma to the 
east and Bombala and Jindabyne in the south. Enquiries are directed through Boorowa and 
Young Councils.
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E C O N O M I C  P R O F I L E
Cooma-Monaro is a relatively small shire in terms of population with just over ten thousand 
residents. The median age of 43.3 years is older than the Australian median of 37.3 years. 
When compared to the other LGAs in the region (Bombala, Snowy River, Tumbarumba and 
Tumut), Cooma-Monaro is ranked third in terms of oldest median age.

Almost a third (29.2%) of Cooma-Monaro residents lived at a different address five years 
earlier. The overall Australian average is 42%.

As a general trend identified in the last Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Census, the 
proportion of resident population over 65 years is growing slightly, while the proportion of 
residents 25 to 44 is declining slightly. This is similar to other shires in the region and not 
dissimilar to rural areas across Australia generally.

It is estimated that almost 19% of the population was born overseas. This compares to 26% 
across all Australia. This is the second highest in the region. Approximately 6.2% of shire 
residents speak a language other than English at home. 

Approximately 69% of residents are able to access the Internet at home. This is the highest 
of the region.
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Cooma-Monaro Shire
Economic Summary

ABS 2011/12

Population 10,164

Median Age 43.3 years

Businesses 1,167

Businesses with 5 or More Employees 228

Registered Vehicles 8,610

Personal Income Earners (excludes Pensions) 5,576

Value of Personal Income $250,800,000

Average Personal Income $44,975

Total Value of Building Approvals $10,400,000

Australian Bureau of Statistics records Cooma-Monaro Shire as having 1,167 businesses.  
Of these, 228 have five or more employees. 

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing is by far the largest category for numbers of businesses 
with 340, or 29%, registered. Construction is ranked second with 190, or 16%, of 
businesses.

Despite a high proportion of businesses registered in Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing, and 

to a lesser extent Construction, it does not reflect the true picture of employment in the 

Shire’s economy.

ABS data shows Cooma-Monaro has a strong orientation towards white-collar occupations, 

with 52.6% representing occupations that employ professionals, managers, sales workers, 

clerical and administration workers.
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Cooma-Monaro Shire is a diversified economy when compared to other similar rural and 

regional areas. Its position as a service centre is entrenched with over 60% of employment 

in service industry sectors.

This strong service orientation is led by retail, public administration and safety, health care 

and social assistance, accommodation and food services, education and training.

The Shire’s largest employers are believed to be Snowy Hydro, Cooma-Monaro Shire 

Council, Birdsnest, Monbeef and Cooma Hospital.

Cooma-Monaro Shire
Employment by Industry 
ABS 2011/12

Industry Percentage Rank

Retail Trade 12.4% 1

Public Administration & Safety 12.0% 2

Health Care & Social Assistance 10.7% 3

Construction 8.0% 4

Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing 7.6% 5

Accommodation & Food Services 7.4% 6

Education & Training 7.4% 6

Professional Scientific & Technical Services 5.6% 8

Electricity, Gas, Water & Waste Services 5.0% 9

Manufacturing 4.1% 10

Public and utility services account for approximately 35% of employment. The allied 
industries of retail, accommodation and food services represent approximately 20%. This 
would appear to be a shire that caters well for residents and visitors alike.

The dispersal of employment in Cooma-Monaro Shire across numerous industry sectors 
is a much more balanced portfolio than what might be expected, and contrasts with many 
other rural and regional shires.
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Other shires in the Snowy Mountains region exhibit different industry employment profiles. 
Tumut, Tumbarumba and Bombala’s employment is heavily skewed to Manufacturing and 
Agriculture/Forestry industries.

Snowy River Shire, the location of the major Snowy Mountains resorts, has employment 
heavily skewed to Accommodation and Food Services and Recreational Services.

Selected Victorian Shires - Employment by Industry
ABS 2011/12

Shire Industry Percentage

Mansfield (Pop: 8,067)

“High Country, Lakes & Rivers”

Av Personal Income: $37,562

Accommodation & Food Services

Retail Trade

Education & Training

Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing

13.1%

11.9%

11.2%

9.4%

Alpine (Pop: 12,138)

Av Personal Income: $37,235

Accommodation & Food Services

Retail Trade

Health Care & Social Assistance

Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing

13.6%

11.2%

10.6%

9.7%

Victoria’s high country shires, for example, have Accommodation & Food Services and 

Retail Trade sectors as their main employment industries.

Regional Economic Comparisons

To gain greater perspective of Cooma-Monaro’s economic position, it is useful to compare 
its relativity to other shires in Snowy Mountains, New South Wales and Victoria with a 
number of similarities.

Snowy Mountains’ Shires - Employment by Industry
ABS 2011/12

Shire Industry Percentage

Bombala (Pop: 2,424)

“Platypus Country”

Av Personal Income: $42,048

Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing

Manufacturing

Retail Trade

Health Care & Social Assistance

30.5%

9.1%

8.8%

8.6%

Snowy River (Pop: 7,917)

“Spirit of The Snowy Mountains”

Av Personal Income: $42,702

Accommodation & Food Services

Arts & Recreation Services

Retail Trade

Construction

22.1%

10.6%

7.9%

7.6%

Tumbarumba (Pop: 3,517)

“Experience The Magic”

Av Personal Income: $41,838

Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing

Manufacturing

Retail Trade

Health Care & Social Assistance

26.2%

12.0%

8.7%

8.2%

Tumut (Pop: 11,290)

“Catch Your Breath”

Av Personal Income: $45,408

Manufacturing

Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing

Retail Trade

Health Care & Social Assistance

15.8%

13.4%

10.1%

9.9%
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Employment in Mudgee Mid-Western Shire is skewed to the Mining sector while in Orange 
it is the Health Care & Social assistance sector. 

Selected A.C.T. Border Shires - Employment by Industry

ABS 2011/12

Shire Industry Percentage

Yass Valley (Pop: 15,981)

“The Country, The People”

Av Personal Income: $55,717

Public Administration & Safety

Construction

Health Care & Social Assistance

Education & Training

19.1%

10.2%

8.6%

8.1%

Palerang (Pop: 15,083)

Av Personal Income: $54,806

Public Administration & Safety

Construction

Professional Scientific & Technical 
Services

Retail Trade

23.3%

10.2%

8.9%

 
7.6%

Palerang and Yass Valley Shires along with Cooma-Monaro share a border with Australian 

Capital Territory. However, unlike Cooma-Monaro, the employment of their residents 

reflects Canberra employment with a distinct Public Administration & Safety orientation. 

As housing develops creating homes for a Canberra workforce, Construction is a significant 

employment sector. Both Palerang and Yass Valley Shires boast an average personal 

annual income substantially more than Cooma-Monaro.

Selected New England Shires - Employment by Industry
ABS 2011/12

Shire Industry Percentage

Glen Innes Severn (Pop: 8,881)

“Celtic Country”

Av Personal Income: $33,262

Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing

Health Care & Social Assistance

Retail Trade

Accommodation & Food Services

18.7%

11.9%

10.8%

7.2%

Armidale Dumaresq (Pop: 
25,278)

“New England High Country”

Av Personal Income: $42,594

Education & Training

Health Care & Social Assistance

Retail Trade

Accommodation & Food Services

20.7%

13.0%

12.4%

8.7%

Glen Innes Severn is still heavily oriented towards Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing sector. 

Education is unsurprisingly the focus of Armidale Dumaresq Shire.

Selected Mid-West Shires - Employment by Industry

ABS 2011/12

Shire Industry Percentage

Mudgee Mid-Western (Pop: 
23,493)

“In Every Sense Perfection”

“A Prosperous Community 
We’re Proud to Call Home”

Av Personal Income: $45,260

Mining

Retail Trade

Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing

Health Care & Social Assistance

13.8%

11.3%

9.5%

9.2%

Orange (Pop: 40,108)

“Australia’s Colour City”

Av Personal Income: $50,126

Health Care & Social Assistance

Retail Trade

Education & Training

Manufacturing

16.2%

11.4%

8.7%

8.6%
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The shire does not have a distinct market position other than its relativity to Canberra. 
However there is a significant heritage positioning for Braidwood and Bungendore with an 
increasing emphasis on wine and gourmet food in the area.

Cooma-Monaro Shire has a relatively broad economic base with a skew to white-collar 
employment. Compared to other shires, it is a well-developed services centre.

Cooma is the largest town in the Snowy Mountains region and it is the traditional gateway 
to the alpine region. The Shire Council has historically taken a leadership posture by 
underscoring Cooma, in a corporate sense, as the Capital of the Snowy Mountains region. 

However, this has largely been a latent positioning without resourced brand or product 
development. As Snowy River Shire’s Jindabyne continues to develop its gateway perception 
and commercial offering, Cooma will be challenged. This could have significant erosive 
economic effects.

Nonetheless, the positioning for Cooma has credibility with all that “capital” implies as a 
regional service centre, gateway to Snowy Mountains and significant administrative sector 
as reflected in Cooma’s employment economy. 

Compared to the analysis of other selected shires, Cooma’s “Capital of the Snowy 
Mountains” positioning more accurately mimics the Shire’s broad based economic profile. 
However, in a marketing context, it is perceptually challenged and Cooma either needs to 
use it to advantage, or risk losing it in the long term.

Relevant Observations

Employment in Victoria’s high country shires is much more oriented towards 
Accommodation & Food Services than in Cooma-Monaro. Retail Trade represents a roughly 
similar proportion of employment. These shires enjoy significant through traffic as alpine 
gateways in winter, and growing summer tourist arrivals, and are juxtaposed to the region’s 
snow resorts. 

This is not so much the case with Cooma-Monaro, where in the Snowy Mountains 
region, Snowy River Shire has the dominant Accommodation & Food Services sector. The 
development of the new Jindabyne from the 1960s has progressively impacted on this 
sector’s employment in Cooma-Monaro. This has eroded the tourism sector’s relative 
economic importance.

New South Wales’ two main high elevation New England shires are as different as chalk 
and cheese in terms of employment. Both are service centres with high levels of through 
traffic and both exhibit strong employment in health and retail. However, Armidale has 
achieved distinction as an education hub while Glen Innes’ primary strength remains in 
agricultural employment.

In New South Wales’ Mid-West, Orange and Mudgee have distinctly different dominant 
employment sectors, yet have developed an external positioning that is similar to each 
other. With mining the dominant employer, Mudgee has positioned the region as a 
destination for quality local produce, fine wine, gourmet food and events. 

Orange, on the other hand, has the health and social industry dominating employment. 
Nonetheless, the city has also positioned its brand as a food, wine and events destination.

Palerang Shire actually shares a smaller length of border with Australian Capital Territory 
than Cooma-Monaro Shire. However, Cooma-Monaro’s northern neighbor has its 
residents’ employment clearly dominated by the pubic sector of Canberra and Queanbeyan. 
The shire’s average personal income is over $54,800 per annum, ten thousand more than 
Cooma-Monaro. 
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T H E  V I S I T O R  E C O N O M Y
Regional Tourism

Tourism is very important driver for the overall economy of the Snowy Mountains region.

Economic Impact

A Tourism Research Australia (TRA) study showed that tourism across the aggregated 
Snowy Mountains region represents approximately 17.1% of the region’s economic output as 
the industry’s ripple effect positively impacts non-tourism sectors. This is the fourth highest 
in Australia.

ABS data suggests this strong economic representation of tourism is heavily skewed 
to Snowy River Shire. Nonetheless, Cooma-Monaro is the largest town and the major 
gateway to the region with substantial economic benefits derived from tourism. The Shire 
has opportunities to improve and optimize its relative position within the region’s visitor 
economy.

Total Visitors

TRA research shows that visitors to the Snowy Mountains region in the year to 30 
September 2014 totaled 1,213,700. This was a decline of 6.8% on the previous year. While 
total visitor nights declined by only 1.0% to 2,640,100, overall expenditure fell by 8.3% to 
$580 million.

Domestic Overnight

The region’s share of NSW’s domestic overnight visitors declined slightly to 2.6%. Three 
quarters of visitors came from within New South Wales.
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International

International overnight visitors represent a small component of the region’s overall tourists. 

The year ended September 2014 recorded only 19,300 international visitors. This was a decline 

of 6.4%. For perspective, all NSW increased international visitors by 6.6% in the period.

Domestic Source Share Rank

Regional New South Wales 40.3% 1

Sydney 35.5% 2

Australian Capital Territory 12.0% 3

Victoria 6.4% 4

Queensland 4.1% 5

Other States 1.7% 6

Over 90% of domestic overnight visitors arrive by private vehicle.

Daytrips

Domestic daytrip visitors to the Snowy Mountains region are estimated at 519,000 in the 

year to 30 September 2014. This was an 8.2% decline. The category expenditure was 

estimated at $58 million.

Trends

Annual visitor numbers to the Snowy Mountains region have not shown any sustained 

growth over the last 14 years. Some years are up, others are down with a general 

correlation to winter snow falls. 

Holiday 67%

Visiting Friends
& Relatives 21%

Other
3%

Business 
9%

Snowy Mountains Visitor Purpose

Snowy Mountains International Tourists

United Kingdom
25.20%

Other 
25.00%

United States
12.60%

Germany 
8.60%China

8.40%

New 
Zealand
7.00%

Other 
Europe 

5.10%

Scandinavia
4.10%

Taiwan 4.00%
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Cooma-Monaro Shire Tourism

Visitation

There is generally limited research data available into the Shire’s tourism industry. 
However, the National Visitor Survey rolling four-year average to September 2014 suggests 
that 301,000 visitors spent $84 million in Cooma-Monaro in the last period. 

Compared to the broader Snowy Mountains tourism region, this is about 25% of regional 
visitors but only 14% of regional expenditure.

Accommodation

According to the ABS June 2014 Quarter Report, Cooma-Monaro has 11 tourist 
accommodation establishments with 15 or more rooms and a total stock of 275 rooms. This 
compares to 64 establishments and 2,457 rooms across the region.

In the quarter, a total capacity of 25,000 room-nights was available in Cooma-Monaro. This 
represents approximately 14% of a total 175,000 available across the total Snowy Mountains 
region.

Occupancy was 35.8%, up 3.9 percentage points on a year earlier. This contrasts with an 
overall Snowy Mountains occupancy of 25.6%, which was down 2.2 points.

In the same period, regional NSW produced an occupancy rate of 49.4% and NSW 62.8%.

Accommodation Takings

Takings for Cooma-Monaro in the period totaled $900,000. This is only 13.4% of the total for 
the Snowy Mountains region ($6.7 million). It was down 1.1% on a year earlier, while Snowy 
Mountains was down 16.9%.

Average room rate was $104.42 compared to the region’s average of $150.25. Yield was a 
low $37.40.

Seasonality

Seasonality is a major consideration when analyzing the region’s tourist arrivals. For 
example, vehicle entries to Kosciuszko National Park show a heavy skew to winter months.

Snowy Mountains Total Annual Visitors
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There is also an emphatic skew to winter by vehicular traffic on the Monaro Highway. 

In calendar year 2014, 1,701,073 two-way traffic was registered at Bunyan according to RTA. 
Vehicle numbers are seen to spike in the July to September period. Public holidays and 
school holiday periods also show significant increases.

By contrast, Snowy Mountains Highway at Nimmitabel shows no winter skew, with a 
constant traffic flow all year round, except for increases on public and school holidays.

Based on this result, annualized takings for Cooma-Monaro would be $3.6 million. To 
demonstrate unrealized potential, if the Shire’s accommodation was able to reach the 
regional NSW average, it would deliver $5 million on an annualized basis at existing 
average rates.

With approximately 100,000 room nights available in Cooma-Monaro, at current average 
rates, the potential takings value of the stock is over $10.4 million.

Activities

The main activity for domestic overnight tourists in Cooma-Monaro Shire is recorded as 
Eating Out at Restaurants followed by Visiting Friends & Relatives. Interesting Snow Sports 
are not included.

Activity

Eat Out at Restaurants 36%

Visiting Friends & Relatives 30%

General Sightseeing 24%

Pubs & Clubs 22%

Fishing 21%

Seasonality

Cooma’s seasonality does not appear as pronounced as the whole Snowy Mountains 
region. There is nonetheless a winter skew.

As the major developed attraction product in Cooma, Snowy Hydro’s Discovery Centre is a 
credible metric of visitor seasonality. Its attendances see school holiday periods and winter 
strongly represented.

Snowy Hydro Discovery Centre Attendances 2014
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Snowy Mountains Highway Traffic Counts
Nimmitabel

1 January - 31 December 2014

Monaro Highway Traffic Counts
Bunyan 

1 January - 31 December 2014
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S T R E N G T H S  &  O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Understanding the key drivers and dynamics of Cooma-Monaro Shire, with Cooma as 
its urban focus, has identified a number of key strengths. These present numerous 
possibilities for economic development.

Enhancing those strengths that have capacity to positively influence the local economy, 
through packaging and promotion within a cogent marketing strategy consistent with 
Taskforce recommendations, is the objective.

The Shire’s primary strengths have been identified as follows:

 • Geographic Location

 • Service Delivery

 • Diverse Employment

 • Corporate Headquarters

 • Amenity

 • Cost of Living

 • Community Safety

 • Highway Tourists

 • Snowy Mountains

 • Accommodation Capacity

 • Leisure & Tourist Attractions

 • Food & Produce

 • Monaro Agriculture

 • Events Program

 • Information Centre

42
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Service Delivery

The proximity to Canberra also has advantages in expeditious service delivery such as 
logistics, freight, postal, broadband, courier, medical and pathology to name a few. 

Cooma has a midsize regional hospital, medical centres, ambulance, fire services and 
emergency services. The town provides a choice of public and private schools. The new 
Cooma Universities Centre is a significant initiative as a tertiary education facility.

A proposal to provide free Wi-Fi in the central Sharp Street area is a positive initiative for 
residents, businesses and tourists. It would provide additional encouragement for highway 
traffic to take a break in Cooma.

There is also an opportunity for Cooma to become grey nomad friendly with appropriate RV 
parking and hygiene facilities.

Diverse Employment

The broad base of employment in Cooma is beneficial to those considering relocation to 
the Shire. It means more chance of securing a role to fit a larger range of experiences and 
skills than in many other regional areas.

Corporate Headquarters

It is positive enforcement for Cooma-Monaro Shire that Snowy Hydro Limited retains its 
corporate headquarters in Cooma and is the community’s largest employer. 

Additionally, other significant companies in diverse industries delivering excellence and 
success include Birdsnest and Monbeef. This is a commercial endorsement of the Shire.

Amenity

Nestled within a pleasant dale at the base of Mt Gladstone, Cooma presents an almost 
unexpected sense of arrival from all directions with a welcoming town environment. Sharp 
Street usually expresses a vibrant dynamic. A streetscape upgrade and beautification 
program is underway.

Geographic Location

The Shire’s location is its biggest strength and biggest opportunity. 

Cooma-Monaro shares a common border with Australian Capital Territory. This has proved 
very beneficial to other shires, such as Palerang. 

Clearly, as Canberra continues to grow, with a conurbation ultimately spreading beyond its 
borders, opportunities in the north of the Shire would need to be considered for residential 
and commercial property development. 

If the Shire wished to optimize positive economic impact from Canberra’s suburban 
expansion, the localities of Williamsdale, The Angle, Burra and Michelago represent the 
most obvious areas to be assessed. 

While this is a long-term issue of vision and local government planning, there are many 
relevant examples from around Australia of the positive economic and marketing outcomes 
that can be derived to benefit the whole Shire through the overflow of nearby cities.

The location of Cooma itself is also positive for residential and business development. It is 
just far enough away from Canberra and Queanbeyan for it to be sustained as a regional 
centre servicing the Monaro, eastern Snowy Mountains and Kosciuszko National Park. 

However, Jindabyne is progressively challenging Cooma’s role as a Snowy Mountains 
service centre particularly within the Accommodation & Food Services and Retail Trade 
sectors.

Cooma is advantaged by its crossroads location. Roughly an hour from A.C.T., an hour 
from the South Coast and an hour from the Southern Hemisphere’s major snow sports 
destination is a positive attribute. This intersection of traffic flow means it is a natural hub. 

Crucially, Canberra’s new international airport is just over an hour away. This favorable 
location has benefits for commercial, tourism and lifestyle sectors.
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The town boasts major supermarkets, active church communities, sporting clubs and over 
40 restaurants and cafés. Cooma delivers many facilities expected of a much larger town.

Cost of Living

Housing is a very important factor in the Australian economy. In particular, escalating 
prices in major cities has created a growing issue with housing affordability.

However, living in Cooma has major advantages in terms of housing affordability. In the 
12 months to 31 December 2014, freestanding house prices in Cooma were less than half 
those in Canberra and just 25% of Sydney’s house prices.

Centre Median Freestanding House YE Dec 14

Sydney $1,005,000

Melbourne $646,500

Canberra $626,200

Brisbane $547,200

NSW $544,000

Cooma $249,000

The lower mortgages required to purchase comparable housing in Cooma significantly 

lowers the cost of living and potentially improves household budgets and lifestyle 

opportunities.

These values flow on to commercial property with lower costs across the board.

Community Safety

Cooma-Monaro has seen a steady reduction in crime rates in the last two years. Crime has 

fallen across the Shire with a decrease of nearly 40 per cent in robberies. 

This one of the largest reductions across New South Wales and, according to Bureau of 

Crime Statistics, Cooma is performing much better than most other regional areas in New 

South Wales.

Highway Tourists

Originally, Cooma was the only jump-off point for visitors to Kosciuszko National Park. 

With the development of relocated Jindabyne in the 1960s and railway closure, it has 

progressively become more a transit break for vehicular traffic. 

This is particularly evident in winter. This sees visitors largely stopping for refreshments 

with fast food, drinks and toilets popular in a frenetic rush to the snow. Retail impact is 

generally limited to petrol, ski hire and winter clothing. 

However, Jindabyne’s growing commercial emphasis is a long-term threat to Cooma’s 

retail trade, just as it has eroded the town’s accommodation sector.

RTA figures show a tsunami of traffic flowing through Sharp Street, particularly in winter. 

This is one of the Shire’s biggest opportunities with an estimated one million people driving 

through the centre of Cooma each year. 

Encouraging an increased proportion to take a break, stop longer or stay overnight would 

deliver significant economic benefits.
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New South Wales Corrective Services Gaol Museum offers free admission five days a week 

with limited hours. 

Raglan Gallery and Cultural Centre in Lambie Street is open five days a week. It has 

potential as a unique venue for contemporary and historical Monaro and Snowy Mountains 

visual art and photography with appeal to the tourist market.

Birdsnest retail outlet has developed a destination superstore concept in Sharp Street, near 

Lambie Street, with increasing success. It opens six days a week.

Recently closed Cooma-Monaro Historic Railway is believed to have hosted up to 10,000 

passengers a year. It is understood that the attraction is unlikely to reopen in the short 

term.

Visitor numbers to Cooma’s parks and reserves such as Nanny Goat Hill and Mt Gladstone 

lookouts, and Aviation Pioneers Memorial areas are unknown. Centennial Park, with 

Avenue of Flags and Mosaic Time Walk, in the very centre of town has significant visitation.

Lambie Town Walk and Lambie Gorge Trail are pedestrian activities through three notional 

heritage precincts around Cooma. Visitor participation is unknown. North Ridge Reserve is 

also a bushwalk trail close to town.

Bike Trails are available along Cooma Creek. Mountain bike trails are available at Mt 

Gladstone.

However, the most significant attractions positively impacting Cooma are outside the Shire. 

The world famous 690,000-hectare Kosciuszko National Park is the major factor drawing 

visitors to the region throughout the year. 

Snowy Mountains

The Snowy Mountains attractions are the magnet for most highway tourists. By Cooma 

embedding the region’s attractions much more in the fabric of its own culture and market 

positioning there are potentially significant economic dividends.

Additionally, given Cooma’s regional gateway status there is an opportunity to encourage 

the commercial operators of Snowy Mountains and Kosciuszko National Park to open 

outlets in town. This would give them an additional marketing opportunity and would assist 

Cooma in its marketing and economic aspirations.

Accommodation Capacity

Cooma has major unrealized capacity with approximately 100,000 room nights available 

annually. Occupancy is only about 36%. Given the high level of highway travellers, the 

opportunity to economically activate a greater proportion of room supply is compelling.

Cooma is a great base from which to explore the region. This proposition requires greater 

comprehension within visitor travel plans and market packaging.

This is particularly important in winter when the highway traffic doubles. 

Positioning Cooma as a well placed and cost effective jump-off point could be redeveloped 

to have a positive impact on occupancy rates. Consideration should be given to the 

cost-benefit of a snow shuttle bus service perhaps underwritten by an association of 

accommodation and retail owners.

Leisure & Tourist Attractions

Cooma’s most successful single local attraction for out-of-town visitors is the unique 

Snowy Hydro Discovery Centre This free entry, gateway attraction welcomes in excess of 

60,000 guests a year. It is open seven days a week.
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Snow sport is the leading regional leisure activity. Mountain biking (MTR) is gaining 

momentum as facilities are developed at Thredbo, Crackenback and Jindabyne. Hiking and 

horse riding are popular year round. Fishing for trout and salmon in the region’s rivers and 

man-made lakes is also popular.

TRA records that main activities for domestic overnight visitors to Cooma are Eating Out, 

Sightseeing, Pubs & Clubs and Fishing. The non-inclusion of snow sports and MTR points 

to an opportunity for development. This also feeds into the need to reinforce Cooma’s 

Snowy Mountains market positioning.

Food & Produce

Cooma boasts over 40 restaurants and cafés, yet it does not have a reputation for food. 

Clearly, the market demand for the quick breaks of highway tourists has generally driven 

a certain type of food menu. However, given the diversity of produce available from the 

Monaro and the mountains, the opportunity for product development is obvious.

There are many examples of regional towns developing reputations for gourmet food 

offerings that feature local produce. Beechworth, Bright, Daylesford, Orange, Mudgee and 

Dunkeld are food destinations that have a local menu narrative that attracts year round 

visitors searching epicurean discoveries.

A strategic opportunity could be developed in establishing a cooking school or community 

kitchen that develops recipes and courses around Monaro and Snowy Mountains produce. 

The catalyst could be a local restaurant and producers association or an initiative the sees 

the establishment of a Jamie Oliver Ministry of Food centre. This type of facility would 

generate many marketing and PR opportunities.

Monaro Agriculture

The Monaro is a unique geographic feature and agricultural region that has potential 

for tourism development. In particular, many agricultural activities can be packaged for 

international arrivals. Farmstays and farm tours are popular with Asian tourists. 

There are many options as Canberra’s international airport progressively welcomes flights 

from Asian ports. Already fledgling truffle and private garden tours are being conducted. 

Others need professional development and appropriate packaging.

A good example is the success of Tasmania’s Curringa Farm and Bridestowe Estate, 

which now attract significant numbers of Asian visitors, in a state that does not have an 

international airline service.

The opportunities are not limited to leisure tourists. Cooma has already hosted 

international and national business groups studying farming practices on the Monaro.

Events

Cooma has established a rich portfolio of local and regional events. Most are community 

based and add dynamism to local society and culture. These are important in showcasing 

local attributes and nurturing ethos. 

The growing recognition outside the Shire of a number of events is drawing new visitors and 

therefore improved economic outcomes.

Strategically planned events can be a valuable marketing tool to accelerate economic 

development. It generally requires a two-tier approach. 
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Cooma’s Multifunction Centre at the Showground is another venue that is well equipped 

for business conferences and seminars. Polo Flat Racecourse is also underutilized and is 

another option for large outdoor events close to town.

Visitor Information Centre

In 2014, Cooma’s Visitor Information Centre registered over 52,000 visitors. This is over 140 

people a day on average, and is similar to Snowy Hydro Discovery Centre’s attendance.

However, there has been a progressive decline from regular attendances of around 90,000 

a year recorded just 12 to 15 years ago. Despite this decline in traffic, the location of the 

centre is opportunistically in the heart of town, next to Cooma’s main public events venue.

It is believed that by giving the centre greater visibility it can play a more effective role as the 

human face of the community for locals and visitors alike. 

The function of the facility is already transitioning into a broader community information 

service. This is to be encouraged as a valuable point of contact for tourist, community and 

economic development information.

The centre should consider enhancing sightlines and improving its “welcome quotient” by 

extending into Centennial Park with an attractive café annex encouraging visitors to stop.

An annual base schedule that nurtures participation and dynamically activating the town 

creates an inclusive and colorful community.  An overlay of larger strategic events with the 

objective of drawing large numbers of attendees or participants from outside the Shire is 

important in bringing new expenditure and material economic impact to Cooma. 

These more hallmark events should be developed to underscore the destination’s core 

values and brand personality. Events of this nature can deliver stellar marketing objectives 

and have major socio-economic outcomes.

Cooma has developed a sound events strategy that is designed to support key local events, 

encouraging their development and exploring hallmark event opportunities.

Signature events that could be considered include a winter festival, food festival, music 

event, and national cycling and MTR events perhaps in conjunction with Thredbo and other 

shires.

Cooma already has the Snowy Ride, various auto events, National Busking Championships 

and rodeo each capable of greater scale. It also has a number of good event venues close to 

the centre of town. 

Centennial Park is heavily utilized for events. It has been provided with adequate facilities to 

stage a wide variety of activities. It is a strategic location for economic flow-on to the town’s 

retailers. 

Importantly, it is able to flag down through traffic to take a break and explore the activity. 

This could be tactically effective on Fridays and Saturdays in winter and school holidays 

when traffic reaches its peak.
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M A R K E T I N G  S T R A T E G Y
There are many facets to be considered in delivering economic development for Cooma.  
It is evident that the Shire has numerous strengths with many exhibiting significant 
marketing potential.

The marketing strategy is to craft an integrated matrix of complementary communication 
that delivers an overall synergy while effectively promoting individual facets of Cooma’s 
economic development opportunities. 

This needs to span residential relocation to Cooma through value and lifestyle propositions, 
amenity, employment options, investment possibilities and the leisure opportunities 
available on the Shire’s doorstep.

This strategy comprehends the importance of the region’s visitor economy and Cooma’s 
unique position as the major gateway to the Snowy Mountains region. Literally, as the 
gatekeeper to this major tourist attraction, Cooma sees over a million visitors pass through 
its main street each year. 

For perspective, the state of Tasmania records a similar number of annual tourists.

To date there has been limited and uncoordinated marketing aimed at converting this 
exceptionally large audience into economic benefit for the Shire. Efforts have largely been 
individual or organic relying largely on traveller needs for replenishment.

While travellers may be drawn to the mountains by snow sports, fishing, mountain biking, 
sightseeing, horse riding or a range of other leisure, VFR or business activities, their 
perception and appreciation of Cooma can be further enhanced. 

54
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These foundations are aimed to get Cooma out of the starting blocks and progressively 
moving forward in achieving its economic goals. 

Product Concept 

It is recognized that fine-tuning a destination product is far more complex than 
reformulating fast moving consumer goods (FMCG) or a services offer. Geography, 
infrastructure, entrenched social or cultural perceptions and cost of civil works are factors 
that often make it prohibitive in improving the marketability of many destination products.

Initial research and analysis of Cooma’s product and its inherent concept has provided 
necessary insights into the Shire’s advantages and opportunities for sustained economic 
growth.

Understanding the dynamics of product concept and consumer expectations presents 
options in showcasing Cooma’s most relevant qualities and favorable features for a range of 
target audiences. 

Cooma has recognized the need to improve its product concept values. In this regard it has 
initiated a town beautification program. This aims to expand the attractiveness of the town 
for residents and its welcoming nature to all categories of visitors. 

This packaging will be strategically extended through a cosmetic and communicative 
streetscape plan that aims to add new perceptual layers and richer appreciation of the 
town’s concept. 

This will contain elements as encouragement for operators to participate in developing and 
packaging complementary activity. It also aims to attract more retail activity by mountain 
operators.

Brand Development

Cooma-Monaro Shire has already adopted a strong corporate brand position as Capital of 
The Snowy Mountains. The diversity of Cooma as the main regional centre and the town’s 
size, services and amenities gives credibility to the claim.

Specifically, understanding that these travellers also live, work, run businesses or have 
investment portfolios elsewhere provides a significant and opportunistic market that is 
already well disposed towards the region.

A professionally coordinated and integrated marketing approach that underscores Cooma’s 
core values and develops a distinctive brand posture will be beneficial in generating positive 
outcomes. 

The objective is to gain universal recognition for Cooma as the capital of the Snowy 
Mountains region, and a place to live, work and bring up a family. The perceptual shift, 
from what for many is a town to pass through on the way to the mountains, will require 
establishing a greater destination positioning and sense of arrival.

It is understood that realizing this potential is a long-term objective that requires adequate 
human and budgetary resources. Nonetheless, despite these inhibitions there are 
innovative and focused strategies that can be implemented in a timely, efficient and cost-
effective manner.

The main elements that need to be considered in the long-term development of a 
marketing strategy include: 

• Product

• Price

• Place

• Promotion

• People

• Processes

• Physical Environment

However, for efficiency and cost-effectiveness, the Shire’s marketing strategy will initially 
focus on product packaging, presentation and branding to improve market appeal and the 
opportunistic promotion to the significant number of travellers already in-market. 
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Quite simply, the objective is to encourage target respondents in each category to come  
to Cooma. 

These individual components of economic development are integrated under vernacular 
headings of: LIVE, WORK, INVEST, PLAY.

The following concepts are designed to articulate this strategy and express the 
communicative style to build new belief structures for the economic development of a shire 
with so much to offer.

The roster of activity covers a range of platforms including:

Umbrella Activity

Integrated website – cooma.org.au –  
including Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest & YouTube channels

Testimonial videos

Digital advertising

Print advertising

Radio commercials

Tactical Activity

Town entry banners

Street light banners & decals

Outdoor posters

Digital advertising

Print advertising

Radio commercials

Promotional items

.

However, this umbrella leadership proposition requires strategic enforcement through 
marketing substance to enhance the positioning. 

One strand of this strategy is for Cooma to exert greater ownership of the Snowy Mountains 
region. As the main gateway to the Snowy Mountains region, Cooma-Monaro Shire has 
credibility in its claim to be the Capital of the Snowy Mountains.

However, this has largely been a latent positioning that has referred to its service centre 
status rather than integration with the region’s attractions. Over several decades, Jindabyne 
has been progressively establishing itself as a gateway to Kosciuszko National Park and 
alpine resorts.

The strategy is for Cooma to reassert its “capital” brand positioning by becoming more 
integrated in the Snowy Mountains region and proactively resisting the perceptual erosion 
triggered by Jindabyne’s development.

Branding is more than a logo and tagline. It is more to do with emotion, attitude and 
posture, and is often expressed as goodwill. 

Cooma’s Capital of the Snowy Mountains brand positioning has long-term application. It 
satisfies the most important aspect of branding: the need to be differentiated. It is also 
relevant to the encouragement of economic development. It offers prestige but needs to be 
enabled through a greater market understanding of Cooma’s integration and significance to 
the region. 

Promotion

Among other things, the marketing strategy is to identify common denominators that 
enable an integrated approach that has potential to achieve tactical synergies across short 
and long-terms.

In this regard, Cooma is treated as a destination. Not just for tourists but for new residents 
and families, new business establishments and relocations, new jobs and as a destination 
for investment dollars. 
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C R E A T I V E  C O N C E P T S
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There’s a warm welcome waiting for you in Cooma, the capital of 
the Snowy Mountains region. You’ll love our vibrant and optimistic 
community and the many opportunities it has to offer - for you, your 
family and for your business.

Cooma is at the heart of it all. 

Surf in the morning and ski in the afternoon; ride horses or mountain 
bikes, fish the rivers and lakes, or hike to the top of Australia - 
whatever you love to do, you can do it if you live in Cooma. 

As the gateway to the Southern Hemisphere’s largest skiing 
destination, winter is a special treat. However, snow sport is just part 
of the fun. Year round, there’s car rallying, cycling, motor biking,  
water sports, flying, food, wine, arts and crafts that are all in a Cooma 
day’s play. 

And with over 40 restaurants to choose from, Cooma serves up a 
smorgasbord of local produce to whet the most discerning taste buds.

With a full calendar of great local events throughout the Shire and 
prestigious international attractions right next door in Canberra, 
Cooma’s leisure time is packed full of wonderful options. 

Go to cooma.org.au to find out more about the exciting 
opportunities of living, working, investing and playing in Cooma.

“Cooma gave me so  
many opportunities.”
Torah Bright

Olympic Gold & Silver medalist 

Cooma born and bred

COOMA
Come to

SO MUCH TO L    VE

Affordable
house prices

60
minutes to  
international  
airport

1hour  
to snow

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

Low costs 
and rents

www.cooma.org.au
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Affordable
house prices

60
minutes to  
international  
airport

1hour  
to snow

Low costs 
and rents

www.cooma.org.au

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

There’s a warm welcome waiting for you in Cooma, the capital of 
the Snowy Mountains region. You’ll love our vibrant and optimistic 
community and the many opportunities it has to offer - for you, your 
family and for your business.

There’s no better place than Cooma to get the work-life balance 
balanced!

Get rid of the long commutes, daily stress and city hassles so you can 
really look forward to going to work… and love coming home.

As a major service centre, and biggest town in the Snowy Mountains 
region, Cooma offers a range of employment opportunities including 
retail, hospitality, medical, health and welfare, professional services, 
trades and technical services, agriculture, tourism, education, 
construction and manufacturing to name a few of the Shire’s main 
industries.

And with the nation’s capital right at your doorstep, Cooma is a great 
base for easy domestic and international business travel.

Go to cooma.org.au to find out more about the exciting 
opportunities of living, working, investing and playing in Cooma.

“Coming to work at 
Snowy Hydro was the best 
lifestyle move for me and 
my family.”
Kirk Patterson

Systems Engineer, Snowy Hydro Limited

Australia’s leading producer of renewable energy 

Over $2 billion in assets and employs over  
500 personnel

Headquarters in Cooma

COOMA
Come to

SO MUCH TO L    VE

www.cooma.org.au

Affordable
house prices

60
minutes to  
international  
airport

1hour  
to snow

Low costs 
and rents

www.cooma.org.au

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

There’s a warm welcome waiting for you in Cooma, the capital of 
the Snowy Mountains region. You’ll love our vibrant and optimistic 
community and the many opportunities it has to offer - for you, your 
family and for your business. 

Cooma is rich in diversity and full of promise. 

With a broad economic base, Cooma is on the threshold of a 
prosperous new era with exciting new developments on the horizon. 
Innovations in rural production, high-tech industries, high-speed 
broadband and e-commerce are becoming realities. Educational 
options are expanding too, and tourism and cultural opportunities 
have never been better. 

Cooma is well positioned for growth at the crossroads of south-east 
New South Wales and enhanced by proximity to Canberra’s new 
international airport. 

And you’ll love Cooma’s cost-effectiveness. Whether you’re setting 
up a business or expanding an existing network, you’ll find Cooma 
is sensational value for money with lower costs, rents and a Shire 
Council keen to help you succeed.

Go to cooma.org.au to find out more about the exciting 
opportunities of living, working, investing and playing in Cooma.

“Cooma is a great 
location to grow an 
international business 
like Birdsnest.”
Jane Cay

Entrepreneur & Founder, Birdsnest

SO MUCH TO L    VE

COOMA
Come to

www.cooma.org.au
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Affordable
house prices

60
minutes to  
international  
airport

1hour  
to snow

Low costs 
and rents

www.cooma.org.au
L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

There’s a warm welcome waiting for you in Cooma, the capital of 
the Snowy Mountains region. You’ll love our vibrant and optimistic 
community and the many opportunities it has to offer - for you, your 
family and for your business.

Cooma is a fabulous lifestyle choice with as much, or as little, to do as 
you want. 

You’ll love our position, position, position! Just an hour to the 
sophistication of Canberra, or the beautiful South Coast, or the roof of 
Australia in Kosciuszko National Park, gives you so many possibilities 
to live life to the fullest.

The clean mountain air is a great place to bring up a family in a safe 
and healthy environment. Our friendly and supportive community 
provides a choice of private and public schools, modern hospital and 
medical centres. Cooma also boasts a brand new Universities Centre.

And with homes costing less than half that of Canberra (and a quarter 
of Sydney’s) your household budget will be in great shape!

Go to cooma.org.au to find out more about the exciting 
opportunities of living, working, investing and playing in Cooma.

“Cooma is a creative 
place to live and work 
internationally.”
Imants Tillers 

International artist

Archibald Prize finalist, multiple Wynne Art Prize 
winner and inaugural Beijing International Art Biennale 
Prize for Excellence.

Exhibitions include National Gallery of Australia, 
Guggenheim Museum and Venice Biennale

COOMA
Come to

SO MUCH TO L    VE

www.cooma.org.au

Affordable
house prices

60
minutes to  
international  
airport

1hour  
to snow

Low costs 
and rents

www.cooma.org.au

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

L I V E W O R K I N V E S T P L A Y

There’s a warm welcome waiting for you in Cooma, the capital of 
the Snowy Mountains region. You’ll love our vibrant and optimistic 
community and the many opportunities it has to offer - for you, your 
family and for your business. 

Cooma is rich in diversity and full of promise. 

With a broad economic base, Cooma is on the threshold of a 
prosperous new era with exciting new developments on the horizon. 
Innovations in rural production, high-tech industries, high-speed 
broadband and e-commerce are becoming realities. Educational 
options are expanding too, and tourism and cultural opportunities 
have never been better. 

Cooma is well positioned for growth at the crossroads of south-east 
New South Wales and enhanced by proximity to Canberra’s new 
international airport. 

And you’ll love Cooma’s cost-effectiveness. Whether you’re setting 
up a business or expanding an existing network, you’ll find Cooma 
is sensational value for money with lower costs, rents and a Shire 
Council keen to help you succeed.

Go to cooma.org.au to find out more about the exciting 
opportunities of living, working, investing and playing in Cooma.

“Our Monaro wool is 
bought by the world’s 
biggest fashion brands.”
Paul Jacobsen 

Producing award-winning fine merino wool for  
five generations

COOMA
Come to

SO MUCH TO L    VE

www.cooma.org.au
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welcome to  
bredbo

welcome to
nimmitabel
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free 
wifi

free 
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26 June – 12 July

cooma

cooma.org.au

SO MUCH
TO L    VE

Monaro 
Music  
Muster
Cooma
2 – 4 October SO MUCH TO L    VEcooma.org.au

Tour de 
Snowy 
Mountains 
cooma

SO MUCH TO L    VE

21 – 25 October

cooma.org.au

Tour de  
Snowy  
Mountains  
cooma
21 – 25 October SO MUCH TO L    VEcooma.org.au
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Ministry 
of Food
Cooma

Snowy  
Mountains  
Food  
Festival
Cooma

Opens 2016

4 – 6 December

SO MUCH TO L    VE

SO MUCH TO L    VE

cooma.org.au

cooma.org.au
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SO MUCH TO L    VE
www.cooma.org.au

There’s a warm welcome waiting for you in Cooma, the capital of the Snowy 

Mountains region. You’ll love what you can do when you stay in Cooma.

As the gateway to the Southern Hemisphere’s largest skiing destination, winter is 

a special treat. However, snow sport is just part of the fun. Year round, there’s car 

rallying, cycling, motor biking, water sports, flying, food, wine, arts and crafts that 

are all in a Cooma day’s play.

Ride horses or mountain bikes, fish the rivers and lakes, or hike to the top of 

Australia - whatever you love to do, you can do it if you come to Cooma. 

And with over 40 restaurants to choose from, Cooma serves up a smorgasbord of 

local produce to whet the most discerning taste buds.

come to cooma

Do you love 

snow  

sports?

www.cooma.org.au

There’s a warm welcome waiting for you in Cooma, the capital of the Snowy 

Mountains region. You’ll love what you can do when you stay in Cooma.

As the gateway to the Southern Hemisphere’s largest skiing destination, winter is 

a special treat. However, snow sport is just part of the fun. Year round, there’s car 

rallying, cycling, motor biking, water sports, flying, food, wine, arts and crafts that 

are all in a Cooma day’s play.

Ride horses or mountain bikes, fish the rivers and lakes, or hike to the top of 

Australia - whatever you love to do, you can do it if you come to Cooma. 

And with over 40 restaurants to choose from, Cooma serves up a smorgasbord of 

local produce to whet the most discerning taste buds.

come to cooma

Do you love  

FISHing?
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come to cooma

www.cooma.org.au

There’s a warm welcome waiting for you in Cooma, the capital of the Snowy 

Mountains region. You’ll love what you can do when you stay in Cooma.

As the gateway to the Southern Hemisphere’s largest skiing destination, winter is 

a special treat. However, snow sport is just part of the fun. Year round, there’s car 

rallying, cycling, motor biking, water sports, flying, food, wine, arts and crafts that 

are all in a Cooma day’s play.

Ride horses or mountain bikes, fish the rivers and lakes, or hike to the top of 

Australia - whatever you love to do, you can do it if you come to Cooma. 

And with over 40 restaurants to choose from, Cooma serves up a smorgasbord of 

local produce to whet the most discerning taste buds.

Do you love 

GOURMET  

FOOD?

come to cooma

www.cooma.org.au

There’s a warm welcome waiting for you in Cooma, the capital of the Snowy 

Mountains region. You’ll love what you can do when you stay in Cooma.

As the gateway to the Southern Hemisphere’s largest skiing destination, winter is 

a special treat. However, snow sport is just part of the fun. Year round, there’s car 

rallying, cycling, motor biking, water sports, flying, food, wine, arts and crafts that 

are all in a Cooma day’s play.

Ride horses or mountain bikes, fish the rivers and lakes, or hike to the top of 

Australia - whatever you love to do, you can do it if you come to Cooma. 

And with over 40 restaurants to choose from, Cooma serves up a smorgasbord of 

local produce to whet the most discerning taste buds.

Do you love 

mountain  

biking?
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SO MUCH TO L    VE
www.cooma.org.au

There’s a warm welcome waiting for you in Cooma, the capital of the Snowy 

Mountains region. You’ll love what you can do when you stay in Cooma.

As the gateway to the Southern Hemisphere’s largest skiing destination, winter is 

a special treat. However, snow sport is just part of the fun. Year round, there’s car 

rallying, cycling, motor biking, water sports, flying, food, wine, arts and crafts that 

are all in a Cooma day’s play.

Ride horses or mountain bikes, fish the rivers and lakes, or hike to the top of 

Australia - whatever you love to do, you can do it if you come to Cooma. 

And with over 40 restaurants to choose from, Cooma serves up a smorgasbord of 

local produce to whet the most discerning taste buds.

come to cooma

Do you love 

HORSE
RIDing?

60 Seconds Radio

COME TO COOMA – LOCATION & LIFESTYLE

“Think how good it would be if you lived in Cooma. 

An hour to the snow; an hour to the beach: you could surf in the morning and 
snowboard in the afternoon! And an hour to Canberra and a new international 
airport – you’d have so many choices.

And think about this. A home in Cooma will cost you just a quarter of one in 
Sydney. That puts a whole lot of cash back in your pocket. Gets you thinking 
doesn’t it?

So if you’d love a better lifestyle, come to Cooma. There’s so much to love… 
cooma.org.au”

60 Seconds Radio

COME TO COOMA - FOOD

“As you travel across the beautiful Monaro high plains, every kilometer you take, 
you come closer to Cooma. 

You can almost smell the aroma of barista made coffee… the taste of a delicious 
Nimmitabel beef burger; and the sound of sizzling Monaro bacon… or perhaps 
Murrumbidgee trout.

You know you have a great choice with over 40 restaurants waiting to delight 
your taste buds – so if you love good food, come to Cooma - there’s so much to 
love… cooma.org.au”
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60 Seconds Radio

MORNINGS

“Don’t you love the crisp mornings of the Monaro! 

As the sun spills over the distant horizon, golden rays bathe the cool high plains in 
subtle hues, warm pinks, then orange becoming gold. 

Bringing out the colour of green shoots, fresh white of new fleece on young lambs, 
drawing mist from lazy creeks and giving life to Murrumbidgee trout.

The coffee beans are ground and blended, the pastries fresh from baking ovens 
and the first welcoming smiles are formed to greet another beautiful Cooma day.

If you love mornings like this, come to Cooma. There’s a new one everyday!  
So much to love… cooma.org.au”

60 Seconds Radio – Evenings Only Schedule

NIGHTS

“Look up. Did you ever think there were so many stars in the heavens? 

You’re on the Monaro – where the stars come out to play in a dazzling and 
awesome canopy of light. Did you see those pink ones, the fiery tail, and the big 
twinkling diamond – a brilliant-cut by some unseen celestial jeweller. 

The Monaro is the setting of countless heavenly gems that take shape in majestic 
mosaics of unimaginable form. Here you see the past… and the future. So much to 
love… cooma.org.au”

60 Seconds Radio

STOP & SHOP – FEMALE V/O

“There’s a warm welcome waiting for you in Cooma, the capital of the Snowy 
Mountains. As the largest town in the region, Cooma gives you the best retail 
experience and the best value this side of Canberra. 

You’ll love the great shopping… from fashion to furniture, supermarkets to specialty 
food, butchers and bakers, sports stores and shoe shops, gifts and gourmet, 
antiques and artwork, ski boots and blue suits, utes to ukuleles… whatever you 
want, you’ll find what you’re looking for in Cooma.

And with over 40 restaurants and cafés to choose from, Cooma serves up a 
smorgasbord of local produce to whet the most discerning taste buds.

So when you stop and shop in Cooma, you’ll discover there’s so much to love… 
cooma.org.au”

60 Seconds Radio

STOP & STAY

“There’s a warm welcome waiting for you in Cooma, the capital of the Snowy 
Mountains. You’ll love what you can do when you stop and stay in Cooma. As the 
gateway to the Southern Hemisphere’s largest skiing destination, winter is a 
special treat. However, snow sport is just part of Cooma’s fun. 

Year round, there’s car rallying, cycling, motor biking, water sports, flying, food and 
wine, arts and crafts – they’re all in a Cooma day’s play. Ride horses or mountain 
bikes, fish the rivers and lakes, or hike to the top of Australia - whatever you love to 
do, you can do it if you come to Cooma. 

When you stop and stay in Cooma, you’ll discover there’s so much to love…  
cooma.org.au”
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T I M I M G  &  D E L I V E R Y
The economic development marketing strategy has been devised for expeditious and cost-
effective implementation. 

Notwithstanding the limited human and budgetary resources currently available, this 
program establishes an effective foundation for future more specific marketing and 
campaigning when support is realized.

With peak winter season commencing with NSW school holidays on Friday 26 June 2015, 
the “official” start to the snow season and the opening of Perisher resort is the Queen’s 
Birthday weekend 6 – 8 June.

With timely decisions and approvals, all streetscape packaging, radio and website material 
can be delivered for an early June 2015 launch.
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S U M M A R Y 
Cooma-Monaro Shire has a significant roster of strengths with potential for economic 
development. It is a local economy with great diversity of services, amenity and 
employment - much broader than that expected of an inland regional centre. 

The Shire’s juxtaposition with Australian Capital Territory and Cooma’s location only an 
hour from the nation’s capital, new international airport, leading snowfields and the coast 
are positive factors for economic development. 

The x-factor is the extraordinary traffic flow through the very heart of Cooma, which sees 
the equivalent of Tasmania’s entire annual visitation travel along Sharp Street each year. 
This brings a market of over a million visitors, largely from Canberra, Sydney and other 
parts of New South Wales, to Cooma. 

Marketers usually have to invest significant resources to achieve this level of traffic to 
their site.

However, the challenge is convert it to greater economic benefit by getting an increased 
proportion to stop, shop and consider staying and investing in Cooma in the short and 
long-term.

With limitations to the human and budgetary resources available a more tactical 
and cost-effective marketing approach will be deployed. This will build on the Shire’s 
strengths and package Cooma for greater appeal to this significant traveller market.   
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It will pitch the appropriate residential, commercial and leisure opportunities as 
the primary component of an initial marketing strategy for the improved economic 
development of the Shire.

Creating a stronger sense of arrival – not just in Cooma, but Snowy Mountains – will 
positively serve the Shire’s marketing and economic objectives. The personality, tone and 
branding expressed in streetscape, imagery and communications is designed to position 
the Shire as the gateway to a wide variety of experiences. 

This strategy will reassert Cooma as the Capital of the Snowy Mountains and epicentre of 
so many exciting lifestyle, leisure and commercial choices.
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Other senior leadership roles have included Star Broadcasting Network, Unitel Corporation, 
Gold Coast Indy Grand Prix, Waterfront City-Melbourne Docklands and National  
Basketball League. 

He was the driving force behind the Committee of Brisbane initiative and developed Tourism 
Queensland’s original ‘Beautiful One Day, Perfect The Next’ campaigns. He was also Events 
and Project Director of Visit Malaysia Year 2007 and Eye on Malaysia observation wheel and 
has also consulted on projects in USA, Middle East, China, Indonesia and India.

Peter’s Board Directorships have included Queensland Events Corporation, Queensland 
Day Committee, Committee of Brisbane, DMB&B Australia, Leo Burnett, Unitel 
Corporation, Star Broadcasting Network, Black Ink Y&R and Media Corporation Australia.

As a member of the Cooma-Monaro Economic Taskforce, Peter understands the key 
elements that underpin the local economy and the trends influencing its future. He has 
a strong belief that the Shire’s Taskforce initiative, together with its recommendations, 
marketing strategy and local business support will establish the foundations for  
long-term growth.

A P P E N D I X
About the Author

A love affair with the Monaro and Snowy Mountains region began in childhood, but it was 
not until he became a resident that Peter Sheppard fully comprehended the potential and 
opportunities this beautiful region had to offer. Peter is passionate about the economic 
possibilities for Cooma-Monaro and sees an exciting future for the town, Shire and  
whole region.

In this report, Peter brings extensive experience spanning four decades of successful CEO 
and leadership roles within the marketing and leisure industries in Australia and overseas. 

He has been a National Director of Australia’s second largest advertising and 
communications group, D’Arcy MacManus and Masius, Group CEO/Managing Director of 
Black Ink Young & Rubicam, a Director of Leo Burnett and Media Director at  
McCann-Erickson. He also served four premiers of Queensland as Advertising and 
Marketing Advisor.

Peter was Head of Queensland’s World Expo 88 participation and held the role of Deputy 
Commissioner. He established Queensland Events Corporation for the Queensland 
Government and became its inaugural General Manager playing a key role in developing an 
events portfolio that contributed half a billion dollars annually to the state’s economy. 

Peter was Director of Marketing, Sales and Entertainment at Dreamworld, Australia’s 
largest theme park and Executive Director of Southern Star Observation Wheel in 
Melbourne. He is also the former CEO of Tourism Snowy Mountains. 
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All images and concepts are indicative for demonstration purposes and not for public dissemination. 


